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Numerous studies of the physiology of sleep have appeared in
recent years. An excellent review of the literature up to 1913 has
been given by Pieron,9 and Kleitman,f in 1929, presented a good
description of the physiology of sleep, covering much of the more
significant literature up to that date. More recently, Loomis,
Harvey, and Hobart8 have brought the literature up to 1937,
Among the studies are to be found those which deal with the bio-
electric accompaniments of sleep. Landis,7 in 1927, undertook a
study of electrical resistance in the human organism during sleep.
Recognizing the ambiguities in the common methods of studying
the electrical properties of a living system, he reports a study of
resistance changes determined by passing a 60-cycle alternating
current of 3 volts through the organism. He was able to determine
with considerable accuracy the true resistance in all cases, relatively
free from the effects of polarization, inductance, and capacity, as
well as changes in the electrodes themselves. He found that after
a period of physiological accommodation to the electrodes, there is
little or no change in the true resistance during sleep.
More recently, the development of encephalography has added
a new chapter to such investigations. Studies in this field are based
upon the fact that it is possible to record from the head alternating
rhythms of bio-electric activity whose amplitude and frequency can
be determined with considerable accuracy. Pioneers in this field
have been Loomis, Harvey, and Hobart, H. Davis and P. A.
Davis;4'8 H. Blake;' F. Bremer;2 and Jasper and Rheinberger.5 It
seems reasonably clear from these studies that one of the few con-
stant concomitants of sleep is some alteration in the bio-electric prop-
erties either of the organism as a whole or from the Berger rhythms
obtained from the scalp, or from the exposed cortex. Moreover, it
has been shown that characteristic changes in the encephalogram
accompany four levels of sleep. In general, the alpha wave seems
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to disappear, lowvoltage rhythms appear, to be followed by spindles
and random rhythms and, finally, random rhythms alone. Appar-
ently, as sleep deepens, there is a tendency for the amplitude of the
brain waves to increase and for their rhythms to be considerably
modified. Correlations of these bio-electric changes with movement
and external stimuli show little that is significant. These studies
point quite dearly to the fact that during sleep, detectable modifica-
tions occur in the alternating current properties of the central
nervous system.
During the course of a series of studies of steady-state potentials




expected to occur, numerous records were obtained of the shifts in
potential gradient between the symphysis and the vagina. By means
of silver-silver chloride electrodes and salt bridges, the Burr-Lane-
Nims microvoltmeter8 and a General Electric photoelectric recorder
were connected to a human subject resting quietly in bed. One
salt bridge rested on the symphysis and one was inserted into the
vagina. In this way it was possible to record graphically virtually
continuous changes in DC potential over long periods of time. In
one instance the record ran for 57 hours; in a second case, for 48
hours; in a third case, forperiods from 4 to 6 hours. Sections of the
resultant curves occurring during sleep are reproduced in Figures
1, 2, and 3.
In Figure 1, a tracing covering a period of one and one-half
hours of the potential gradient is shown. The subject went to sleep
shortly before midnight with the vagina negative approximately
15 millivolts. As sleep deepened, the potential gradient diminished
until at the end of a half hour the potential difference was approxi-
mately zero. From then until 1:20 minor fluctuations occurred. At
1 :20 thepatient awakened with a quite prompt return to the original
base line.
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Figure 2-A presents very similar evidence, save that the poten-
tial gradient was reversed, the vagina going positive for the last
half of the period.
Figure 2-B presents a somewhat different story in that the slope
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greater. This is particularly true of the first half of the recorded
curve. The last half of the curve, however, shows a diminution in
irregularities.
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FIGURE 3
In Figures 3-A, B, and C this story is repeated, though the
approach to zero potential difference is much more gradual. In
Figure 3-C, apeculiarity appears which is occasionally noted in other
instances. For the last half hour of sleep it will be noted that the
graph shows many short, rapid fluctuations in voltage difference,
oscillating about the zero point. This seemed'to be associated with
profound slumber. In general, it may be said of all six records that
with the deepening of sleep there is a lessening of potential gradient
and a lessening in moment-to-moment variability; that the fall of274 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
potential is gradual as sleep deepens, but returns quite promptly
to the base line when the patient awakens.
The polarities shown in these records do not seem to show posi-
tive correlation with known factors. Figures 1 and 2 were taken
during a postovulatoryportion of the menstrual cyde and show the
vagina negative to the symphysis. In Figure 3 the records were
taken from the pre-ovulatory portion of the menstrual cyde.
It seems dear from the above records that, like the AC phe-
nomena, the relatively steady-state DC potentials in the living
organism, particularly those between the symphysis and vagina,
show definite correlations with sleep.
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